
i NEW BISMARCK OF GERMANY I 
Germany baa another Bismarck. He 

; Alfred von Kiderlen-W'aechter. who 
is secretary of foreign affairs and 

•ho ia tbe big men in Germany’s for- 
eign relations. It Is he who set Eu- 

rope by tbe ear* over the Morocco 
situation 

Ksderlen W’aectator baa been secre- 

tary of embassy at St. Petersburg and 
Paris and counsellor of embassy at 

Constantinople He Is a linguist, 
speaking tbe leading languages of the 
continent and being as proficient !n 
English as In his own native German. 

Two years ago Herr Alfred was u 

comparatively little known member 
of Germany’s diplomatic corps, hold- 
,nr the post of minister to Roumnnia. ! 
He was rated as a man of ability and j 
force v. ’li a more salient and sharply ] 
defined personality than that of the \ 
average government official, but the 
public heard little of him. Recently 
he has been the man of the hour in 

Germany and probably the most 

in h rope For the events mat precipitateu me inter- 

Uk' r :•» netsa of mpending war he more than any one else 
at* responsible 

Herr t<a lUtferlea's active career has been entirety in the diplomatic serv- 

v •» in office in 1S79. tie has gone through the usual mill 
* » ’r< m *mb***' *e< retarys^ps in St. Petersburg. Paris and 

» : i-;- to t. e poet <•{ i: tii*ter to Copenhagen in 1S95 and to I>uchar- 
«et is >-- h'r+-r however has not been without its nos and downs. 
For : * •» ■. f oI fi-nune h< himself has been responsible. One of his 

» » a habit ot Breaking hi* mind with a good deal of plainness. 

I E 
b UK It Ha.-, of Chicago, who ha* 

less paroled from the Leavens ortb 
rrtmia wa* «a»*«~ed Is lhd of * 

vtoiat • of the ltd-rsi backing law*, 
the irrkueal charge being that <4 
8.ah a* false reports with re!* rente 

to tl* f-jutrlal status of tbe Chicago 
Kaiiaul Bask. of -tprft be wan pres 

I Meof 
The Khe: a’ed financier ta now 74 

years old He saa bora la Ireland In 
lhI7. and raaae to Chicago s hen ho 
oas id >eara old. beginning life aa 
a aev *hcn la IMI he established a 
news «*■*■■ T slrleh later developed 
l*f# ft* Hester* News rotapacy. sup- 
pljltg r= say trams and country 
towns ss*k periodicals. hooks maps 
and rrmst tr.efa'a**. In lfce;. bar- 
lag beea sueoesaf ul ,a various busi- 
ness vestures and ttiM vim-nt*. in- 
eiud.Bg a large interest ia tbe Cbl 
cogo Herald. Mr Walsh together with 
O'bees, established tbe Chicago Xa- 
toeal hash After dtsrcrica of his 

:• -'4 tn ** •- founded rue Chi ago Chronicle, which paper 
-* » ‘*-u* >»:ni rh» < c of ihe Walsh hanks. In addition 

Mr tlalsh was heavily interested in a large 
mt tMgMHMaa- The Walsh Interests at the time of the closing of 

• fir** Joel * ere ett mated at something like H VOO.OOO 
March lSMdt *fc*t Walsh was placed under arrest, and 

tr at ard convict,-d being sentenced to 
ent 1.1 I »r- I eai nv rth prison Soon after he had be- 

* f u veti;* rt was Inaugurated to secure his pardon. 
*<- > * m-n ard oilier citiier* signed a petition 
v-»« «tt-ei.. \ bsw* J cm the plea f illness and old nee 

NEWPORT SOCIAL INSURGENT 
During the past season there has 

been Insurgency !n the ranks of New- 
port swelldom which started a near 

panic in the ranks of the “old guard.” 
The leader of the social insurgents 
was Mrs John R. Drexel. who is here 

■ r tured. and the captain of the 
standpatters was Mrs Ogden Mills. 
New port is to select society what 
Mecca is to the Mahommedans. or 
ilecares to the Hindus, or Jerusalem 
to the Jew and to the Christian—the 
holy of holies of the idle rich, whose 
blbie is the social register duly 
•tamped with the dollar mark. Mrs. 
Drexel would widen the ranks of the 
select and admit many now barred 
from the social paradise, where nobles 
with decayed fortunes matrimonially 
browse Mrs. Mills would none of 
this. She stands for a close cprpora- 
t:on. so to speak, and would limit to 
100 ot even fewer those who would 
tie entitled to enter the elect set of 
Newport. 

* ■** f «o:..(s. who ar* taLen aem iisit enough by their followers. 
**'»r»d is to a barle royal for social supr. macy. Supporting Mrs. Drexel 
at* —raw «f (aaiUea. Canaria!!) powerful, but hitherto barred from the 
f'lrt of lb* eiert Ipfeoldlng Mrs Mills are all those already within the 

■ ed |<r» tn^-t» mbo lore to ilm« by themaelres and who do not wish 
u> star* e g wnesa. prtr Urges and prerogative* of their state with others 

*■ -• 'i-.« t 'ta elaborate entertainments in this social war. Mrs. 
OaMMf earofrrd for one of her fwittim a ISM bouquet from Philadelphia. 

; liar and is said to be one of the most charming host- 
*-»*• t. .&* < ratty Her husband gave htr $*00,000 as a "war fund.” 

DESCENDANT OF THE PROPHET 
u UJ imto rt*f ho a holy war do 

erred by hha agatest her rcratct* 
t* Oar efts* moots w Hfc refcrnm to 

oorh |flsni>ttHr a»4 •'■or* too declais- 
tMHs of war tpffifi Tarkoy by Italy 
U.«wo rKr~' i.roa hare hooa more fro 
«arr (has lor any years before 

But thee# SO Utile probability of 

mark a rrwaaBr by the Makamtaecasa 
aeatas: *bo Chnatlaaw unless to the 
n«at ef a Eurspsoo nalltMe karta* 
for itt «e»joct the cuoiah ruieot of 
Twrfeoy a Esrayr u4 her npulaiot 
frrwa tho root meat The anUority for 

to she* a. ■ dearr-sdaet at the 
■ BMhH whe ImM (ho Mo- 

All 
laad ho says 

MW wmr ™ howar he 4o- 

iho Onamm rmptrr u tkreateee*. 
The* N aoys, tboro rfll ho aa ay 
r-.-i* .< tho l7SyM.*M Muhassmo 
tiu aratterid throughout thr worM 

*-*■ c Afcsa au A net. principally, many of them living 
ifc* Cog io India and others under the tri-color of France in 

******** A,rva M* rfJ0‘erd» list the possibility of such an uprising will 
t:‘Tr<^* Oaa—^erme^t of Turkey and asserts that the possibility 
• cnetd h«r<ce u -r'ua!ity mith the formation of s coalition against the 

A Significant Observation. 
"Troth.*' said tbe orator who quotes. 

"*s at the boron ot a well." 
"Tee." replied Parmer Corntossei. 

sad ain't it discourse*□ bo» tbe 
veils her bees macin' dry ibis sum 
*hrr" 

Empire Mail Bag 

Fhoto. Copyright, by Underwood & Underwo >1, N. T. 

NO 
ui>-to-date costume Is consider- 

ed complete without the inev- 
itable band-bag, which must har- 
monize with, if not match, the 

costume. This bag is suspended from 
; the shoulder—either side—and made of 

[ embroidered mT»ire—three Ferslan ! 
palm leaves bordered with pearls being ! 
the chief decoration. The fringe—and 
fringe is the mode at present—is 
made of pearl and wood beads, in 
brown to match the cloth suit. i 1 

Jg J I 

CHILD’S SIMPl E FROCK 

This pretty frock is of gray blue 
cashmere embroidered in the same 

shade. The w aist is finished across the 
front with a band of maderia embroid- 
ery on linen, of which tbe shoulder 
collar is also made. 

This last is placed over a collar 
of black satin, bands cf which finish 
the silk cord matching the gown forms 
.be girdle. 

Making a Pillow Cover Fit. 
The cover of a sofa pillow can be 

made to fit well by the following little 
trick: After sewing up three sides 
but before turning the cover right side 
out. tack the two finished corners of 
the case securely to two corners of 
the pillow-. Turn the case over the ! 

pillow. Sew’ up the fourth side for an 

inch or two ct each end Tack these 
two corners to the corresponding cor- 
ners of the cushion Finish as usual. 
This keeps the pillow from pulling 
and sagging away from the cover.— 
Hous keeper. 

Detachable Flower. 
It must have been the girl of small 

allowance who invented the detach- 
able flower for her hat. Trimminj 
the winter's chapeaux is so simple 
thst it is an easy matter to whisk 
off one flower and put on another to 
match the next costume worn. 

Velvet polnsettias are a favorite 
flower on winter hats for those who I 
can stand the vivid red so dose to the j 
face. 

Another popular flower is huge vel- i 
vet roses in rich dull tones A new 
idea is to outline the edges of these 
roses with tiny beads to correspond 
to the color of the costume worn 

Instead of sewing on the detach- 
able roses each time, they are pro- 
vided with tiny safety pins on tbe 
under side, which are quickly adjusted 
to tbe trimming. 

Taffeta Jackets. 
Little coats or Jackets of change 

able taffetas are worn with voile or 
mull lingerie frocks. They show the 
high line and the plaited frill on the 
lower edge 

URGENT ?:EED FOR A NAME j 
If the Bisected Skirt Is to Be Gen- 

erally Worn Let It Have Femi- 
nine Appellation. j 

It Is thought by some in Germany 
that the name "harem skirt” or more 
horrible still “trouser skirl” Is the 
only thing that prevents the spread 
and general use of this much talked of 
article of wearing apparel. So these 
same people have offered a prize for 
the best names and have hit up "Ama- 
zon" and “cavalier" skirt as a result, 
and hope by keeping these more allur- 
ing titles before the feminine public to 
popularize the garment. Not that it 
needs so much to be popularized, they 
say. The leading German shops ad- 
vertise it in bewildering variety, and 
privately claim that orders are pour- 
ing in to a degree which shows tbaL I 
like other extreme modes gone be- 
fore, the trousers—er. that is. the j 
cavalier skirt—is sure to conquer in 

! 

the end But if the more timid fol- 
lower of fashion buys one. and keeps 
it hanging in her closet to gaze upon t 
with awe and admiration, yet is afraid 
to wear a "trouser” skirt upon the ; 
street, by all means let us christen It 
with something softer and more fern!- j 
nine. 

DRESSES FOR EVENING WEAR 
— 

Slight Change in Styles Will Be Noted ■ 

4 in the Coming Season’s 
Garments. 

An unusually decollete neck finish, j 
extremely short sleeves and an itregu- 1 
lar-abaped train inclined to shortness 
are features having a bearing on the 
new evening gowns for fall and win- 
ter. Lace plays a large park both as \ 
a foundation material and for trim- 
ming purposea. every variety being 
used, no matter what the texture or 

pattern. Allover designs or robe 
gowns are used as an underbody, in 
which case the filmy draperies par- 
also used for draping oyer soft fin- j 
tially conceal the pattern. They are j 
ished silks, crepes and satina. and in 
these instances usually are cut In ore I 
with the waist. Some of the newest?, j 
models show the allover lace exten- j 
sion below the waist line In cutaway I 
coat effect, Cltoyenne frill or pepltim. 
In some Instances the pointed effect 
is made in the front, with tapering 
lines cutting off to the waist In the j 
back.—Dry Goods Economist 

Dainty Fichu. 
The fichu drapery of the bodice is 

being used for evening and even for 
afternoon wear, with the V-shaped 
opening at the neck. Fine and deli- 
cate lace is being taken out of its se- 
clusion. and those who are lucky 
enough to possess a lawn fichu sewn 
with Ayrshire embroidery are to be 
congratulated. 

Happily, tfce fichu suits all wearers. 
! 

for It one arrangement should chance : 
not to be becoming another will be. i 
and tee tall woman or the short the j 
stout or the slim, can alike find a way 
of wearing this most graceful acces- 
sory. 

Large Ravers Popular. 
The use of the large collar is no 

doubt responsible for the popularity 
of the large revere Some are long 
and narrow, coming <gown below the 
waist line Others are square and a 
few round. 

In a certain number of cases the 
coats are made with a single rever 
on one side and double re vers are 
seen In some instances The long 
shawl collars are again meeting with 
favor 

CANADA’S * IMMENSE1 
WHEAT FIELDS 

THE ATTRACTION FOR THREE 
TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL- 

WAYS. 

Last August there visited the Cana- 
dian west the vice-president of the 
largest individual hardware company 
in the United States. As his firm have 
a turnover of millions, and deals ex- 

tensively with farm implements, this 
man took a deep interest in crop con- 
ditions in Canada, and on his return 
he embodied his findings in an article 
for the Hardware Reporter. This ar- 
ticle should be of special interest to 
farmers. 

The writer speaks of the importance 
of the spring wheat crop of Western 
Canada. He might also have spoken 
of the importance of the cat crop ar.d 
also of the winter wheat crop, as well 
as barley. Winter wheat during the 
past few years has been a great suc- 

cess, and experiments have shown 
that it can be grown with success in 
almost any portion of the three prov- 
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. But apart from this, the 
spring wheat crop is the one generally 
grown, and all who know anything of 
grain, anyone who has had anything 
to do with markets, knows or has 
heard of the high character of this 
cereal and the splendid yields that are 

annually produced. Reproducing from 
this article:— 

“In a land of such great sweep, and 
of such difference in soil and climate, 
there are many resources, but none 
are at present of the same overwhelm- 
ing importance as the spring wheat 
egop. In' the interminable prairie 
stretches of the northwest provinces 
it is the one absorbing topic of inter- 
est and of conversation during its 
growing and its harvesting, for upon 
its success or failure hangs the weal i 
or woe of a large part of the Domin-! 
ion. Its influence extends far down j 
into the United States, drawing thou- i 
sands of farmers northwards with the 
lure of cheap lands, but likewise be- j 
yond the great lakes, even to the easy 
going maritime provinces, calling the 1 

flower of their young men to its op- 
portunities. Development in these 
prairie provinces goes on at high pres- ; 
sure for everything hangs on the out- 
come of spring wheat. Success has 
emboldened the raisers of this one all- 
important crop, and each year there 
is further incursion into those north- 
ern fields that only a short time ago 
were regarded as Arctic wastes. The 
Canadian Northwest seems to be one 

of those modern agricultural examples 
set forth to drive the final nail in the 
coffin of that ancient Malthusian de- 
lusion that population tends to outrun 
the means of subsistence, sines the 

only fear now among Canadian econ- 

omists is as to the danger of over- 

stocking the wheat market. Only 
about two and one-half per cent of 
possible arable lands in the northwest 
provinces is now under cultivation, 
and this year the crop promises to 
be close to 200,000,000 bushels, so 

that your Imagination and your arith- 
metic can easily supply the answer as 

to the possible or even probable out- 
come.” 

During the months of July and Au- 
gust the weather was unfavourable 
and the production of a 200 million 
yield of wheat will not likely be real- 
ized, but even with this, the threshing 
reports coming to hand show that the 
crop will be a splendidly paying one. 

Toasting the Teachers. 
There was a meeting of the new 

teachers and the old. It was a sort of 
love feast, reception or whatever you 
call it Anyhow, all the teachers got 
together and pretended they didn't 
have a care in the world. After the 
eats were et the symposiarcb proposed 
a toast: 

''Long Live Our Teachers!” 
it was drank enthusiastically. One 

of the new teachers was called on to 

respond. He modestly accepted His 
answer was: 

"What oar 
I 

Risky Business. 
Mrs. Crawford—I’ll be glad when 

this false-hair fad goes out 
Mrs Crabshaw—So will I, dear. I'm 

wearing so many different kinds that 
when 1 find a strange hair on my bus- 
band’s coat i realty haven't the nerve 
to accuse him. 

Tl-nitsand* ef courtrv pe-iple know the 
value of Hamlins Wizard Oil. the best i 
family medicine in case ef accident or i 
sudden dines*. For the safety of vour 
family buy a bottle now. 

He that doth a base thing In real 
for his friends burns the golden thread 
that ties their hearts together.—Jere- 
my Taylor. 

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREE 
Send Sr stamp fur Sr* rumples of m< Terr choic- 

est Holt ■mboeaed Christmas and New Year 
Post OsiUs: beaotifel colors and lore.lest designs. : 
Art Post Card dob. 31 Jackson St.. Topeka. Kansas 

Prudent men look up their motives, 
letting familiars have a key to their 
hearts as to their gardens.—Shen- j 
stone. 

Jrs. Winslow's Soothing Strop foe Children 
w-ethinp. softens the gams, reduces inflamma- 
tion. altaja pain, cures wind colic. Sic a bottle. 

Too many homes have all the mod- 
em conveniences. 

A Change of Opinion. 
“Talk is cheap,” chuckled the poli- 

tician with the telephone frank in bis 
pocket. 

After talking $20 worth, be pulled 
out his trank and found it had ex- 

pired. "By heck'." he muttered rue- 

fully. "that guy was right when be 
said that ’Silence is golden.’ ”—Judge. 

A Regular One. 
She—And don't you go In for sport 

of any kind? 
He—Oh, yaas, don’t yer know. I’m 

—ha—passionately fond of domi- 
noes.—Everybody's Weekly. 

The one way to help a worthless 
man along is to administer a swift 
kick in the proper place. 

■ an uni 

; : i 
Loss of Appetite 

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis- 
ease. V 

It is serious and especially so to peo- 
ple that must keep up and doing or get 
behindhand. 

Tlte best medicine to take for it is the 
great constitutional remedy 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Which purifies an»l enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole ay stem. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatauo. 

DEFIANCE STARCH &J?525? 

Get a Mother’s Oats Fireless 
Cooker Free in a Hurry 

This advertisement 
is good for 10 cou- 

pons—cut it out and 
you have a big start. 
Then in evert' pack- 
age of Mother's Oats 
you will find a cou- 

pon. Save the cou- 

pons and get the 
cooker free in a 

hurry. Only one ad- 
vertisement vcill be 
accepted frem each cus- 

tomer as 10 coupons. 

You can Have 
this Fireless 

Cooker 

Without Cost.' 

Buy a Package, 
of 

Mother's Oats 

Today. 

Start today with the first package and don’t forget 
to send a postal for complete premium book. 

Address 

“MOTHER’S OATS,” CHICAGO 

W. L. DOUGLAS, 
*2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES k Men and Women wear WJ-Douglas shoes | because they are the best shoes produced in i 
this country for the price. Insist upon hav- E 
ing them. Take no other make. g 
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY § 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS I 

The assurance that goes with an estab- 
lished reputation is your assurance in buying 
W. L. Douglas shoes. 

If 1 could take you into my large factories 
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how 
carefully W. LDouglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war- 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and 
wear longer than any other make for the price 
CAUTION The R*nntne hare W. L. Donbas 
-■ name and price stamped on bottom 
If you cannot obtain W. L. Douglas slices in 

tout town, write for catalog. fShocs sent direct from factory to wearer, all .-barge* prepaid. W.l_ 
bULGLAS. 145 Spark St, Brockton. Mas*. 

ONE PAIR of my BOYS’ «2, *2.50 or 
£3.00 SUCKS wiiT positively outwear 
TWO PAIRS of ordinary boys’ tdioei 

fast Coder Eyedet* Used Exclusively. 

Unfortunate. 
Tyre Dout—I am unfortunate, mum. 

I had to quit my profession, on ac- 

count of my health. 
Lady—Hut you look rugged. What 

was your profession? 
Tyre Dout—Dat’s just it. lady. I 

was too rugged. I was a ventriloquist. 
an' a good one, lady an' my voice get 
so strong I couldn't throw it—Har- 
per’s Magazine. 

All the world may be a stage, but 
unfortunately we can't always bear 
the prompter. 

There r.re imitation-, don't be fooled. 
A.-k lor Lewis' bmgie Hinder cigar, 5c. 

Where there's a will there’s a way 
for the lawyers to fool the heirs. 

The Army of 
Constipation 
b Growing Smaller Every Day. 
/« a reiwritt m * ■ m m * we 

VAiVILA O LX 

LIVER PILLS 
ic5}jujisiuie— ujey 
not only give relief 
— they pcrma- A 
nentlyeure Csa 
(tipatisa. Mil^pg lions use 
them for 
Bilicstixtl, _ 

uuietdoB, die* He&dacbe, stJmw aka. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE* SMALL PR1C& 
Genuine must bear Signature 

Bayo Irmps and lanterns give 
most light for the oil used. 

TT:e light is strong and steady. A Ravo never flickers. 
Materials and workmanship are the best. Ravo lamps and I lanterns last. | 
Atk d-rurr to Aorr *.m hi, V,ie of Rnpo lamp* mud tunUnu, or mrtto for I Ulu*,m.cxl boouuts direct 1c any agency of J Standard Oil Company | 
^_ | 

" 

PINK EYE SSr- * 44 “ AND THROAT DISEASES 
Cures the sioX and act* *s a preventive for other*. I iquld riven on the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best I idney remedy 60 cents and fit's a N.ttle; *6.00 and *10 00 the doren. Sold by all dmerista and horse goods bouses, or sent express paid, by the maonfaeturers. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemist*, GOSHEN, INDIANA 

raWECTION ou.'hextcr 
Smckdcra Odorku Clean Convenient 

The i cr lection Smohelem Oil Heater asms op a room 
*° nest to no tone. Always ready lor we. Can be carried 
eatiiy to any toon where extra warmth n needed. 

A spec.s! automatic device makes it impossible to r.m the 
wick »co high cr too low. hr not ol a child. 

The Pcxxertioo hums do one fili ng flowing heat from the minute It Handsomely finished; 
! drams of blue enamel or plain with nickel trimming*. 

Ash tom dealer nr write fardescriptii* caeaErteaay aaeacy if 

Standard Oil Company 
__ 

(laaamomad) , 
_—r—-ii ■ ■— ■■— 

I_ 

Weak Heart 
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They msy expert* ««ee shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or their 
*)** blnruJ, their heert is not sufficiently strung to pomp blood to the extremities, sod they have cold h-~fa 
and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened Mood tupply to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should he taken 
which baa no bad after-effect. Such is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical thaoovery, which contains no den£erous 
aor alcohol. 

eBSSb^MSSSS^. 
This tome contains do alcohol to ahrink op toe red blood corpa.de,; hot, a* 
JeL™®r »* PCfwet theif number sod they become round end healthy. «helpe toe rooms system to toe oosstaot manufacture of rich, tod l/lood. It helps toe stomach to assimilate or toko up toe proper dements from toe food. 

help«t< digestion ond coring dyspepsia, heart-barn and many uacom! 
iprtable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in coovdescesce from (even 

^^nlhi^^\rrriM, d>iTbi00ded PCOpiel ***“ ”is tefrwhinj andjitaBxini. Stick to tow safe and sane remedy, end refine ell “ just es «ood ■» 

ErSrr£5?&lZ tag 
■ ■ .. — 

■ 
—ms -1 

jmmmmmm ■■■■ ■ ■■■■■-i-ph 

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Electrotypes 
IN GREAT VARIETY * | 
TOR, SALE cAT THE 
LOWEST PRICES BY v 

WESTERN NEWSPAPER t’MON 
j 521-S31 W. Adams St Chicago 

— ■ ■ 'tgmmmmmi 
WWH—BW TONIC 

fCR 
liHHlOTNCTf.lia8l EYES 

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch 
BuRes laundry work a pleasure. M oz.pkg.UM. 

W^N. U. OMAHA, NO. 44-1911. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 


